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Silver and Lead
Corrected dally by McCornick Co1I

Lead New Yorkpcr 100 IDS 430 I
96Silver New York

LOCAL JOTS

Erminie at the Theatre tonight
Tho sale of seats for tho Carlton engage-

ment
¬

has been very heavy

Wells Fargo Co received today fine
bars amounting to 1811033

The Salt Lake Board of Trade hold their
first meeting tonight It should be well
attended

McCorniok Co today received Hanauer
bullion 4700 silver and lead ores 3400
Total 8100

There is another party of Raymond ex-

cursionists
¬

expected about two weeks hence
They hail from the west

The lumber for a porch to be put up in
front of the Palace Hotel is being placed in
front of that building

The Raymond excursionists left this
morning for the East One hundred and
twentyseven took the D R G and six
the Union Pacific

Four street car mules got loose from the
stable today and stampeded down Main
street The mules defiantly kicked as they
passed the drivers

A L Cnmmings and A D Woolley are
the successors to C E Pomero in the real
estate business They will occupy the
same office on Main street

rite Booth company after scooping in
nearly 10000 left yesterday morning for
Cheyenne whore they play tonight They
then move on to Denver where they finish
the week

One of our local commission merchants
will in a day or two ship to California
240000 pounds of Utah potatoes He has
already this year shipped 180000 pounds and
made sufficient profit to guarantee this sec-

ond
¬

large deal

The Carleton opera troupe arrived this
morning Twenty of the troupe including-

W T Carleton are stopping at the Clift
House The remaining twentyfour are
pretty well divided up among the other
hotels

in tho Police CourtAt 2 p m today
Willie White charged with assaulting
fiveyearold Dobrinko was well talked to
and discharged Mr Debrinke left the
room very much excited and declared he
would enter suit in a higher court

The Home Dramatic Club are preparing
Storm Beaten a piece which was pro ¬

duced by the Madison Square Company
with great success Mr Spencer while East
learned all the latest points and all the
original stage business The club will give
the people time to get over the present
theatrical drain by holding their piece until

Decoration Day May 30th

Mr J T Snyder foreman of THE DEMO

ciuT is trying to get a corner on all the
happiness in tho world today No one will
deny Jacks right to a big head and a broad
smile when it is learned that Mrs Snyder
tnis morning presented him with a ten
pound girl If editorial telegraph and local
are all mixed together under one head at
any time during this week it dont count

A new feature in tho fire escapes which
are being put on the east and west sides of
the Gallon building is a large water pipe
running straight up to the roof of the house-
It is so arranged that the force pipe from a
fire engine can be readily attached at the
bottom and throw a full stream horizontally-
onto any floor in the building Each floor-

is provided with a fawcet long hose and a
2 inch nozzle

In the Police Court today George Tate
was accused of trespassing on the grounds-
of the U 01111 Ho pleaded guilty and
was fined 250 Harry Thompson pleaded-
not guiltv to the same charge and his case
was sot for 2 p m George Moore pleaded
guilty to the charge of trespassing on the
same grounds and his sentence was post-
poned

¬

until 2 Pm Fred Behrman pleaded-
not guilty to a charge of disturbance and
his case was set for April 20th

Mike Flemming after hearing read n
charge against him for vagrancy in the
Police Court to day appealed to the judgo
for mercy The Court interrupted by
asking Do you plead guilty or not
guilty to the charge just read Your
honor it is just as you say about that
Judge That Mr Flemming is to be de-

cided
¬

byjour own conscience The
defendant then remarked that his elastic
conscience had been so sorely used that it was
entirely worn out and that if tho Honor-
able

¬

Judge would pardon him he would
make a straight shoot to Cottonwood Sen ¬

tenco was then suspended

The I OO Fs branch of Salt Lake
City will rive their 68th anniversary
musical and literary entertainment in their
Hall on Tuesday the 26th inst Some of
the most skillful of Salt Lake ladies have
spared no time nor pains in decorating and
beautifying the meeting room for tho oc-

casion
¬

Long roped evergreens intertwined-
with various colored roses hang in graceful
shapes from the coiling Over the Noble
Grand the three links hang handsomely
ornamented opposite to these and over the

Vice Grand the F L and T hang simi ¬

larly adorned Tastefully arranged wreaths
decorate the Chaplain on the south and
the Junior Past Grand on the north side
of the room

6

PERSONAL-

Alex Sutherland Esq of Provo is in
town on legal business

L Simons of the Park City hotel is
stopping at the White House-

E P Hardesty a stooknmn of Wells Ne-

vada
¬

is with his wife at the Walker House

J H MoVicker of the MoVioker theatre-
is with his wife and maid registered at the
Walker House

Robert Purvis L L D of London En-

gland
¬

with his wife and maid is registered-
at tho Continental-

Mr J T Curtis tho gentlemanly and
genial Turnkey at tho PenT is in town to ¬

day with a batch of prisoners-

A A Marshall manager of tho Western
branch of tho Gibson Parish Company Chi ¬

cago Ill is a guest at the Continental

THE PAPER CARNIVAL

The Grand Affair to bo Given Next
mouth

The Young Ladies General Aid So ¬

ciety assisted by some of the leading
married ladies in the city will give their
Paper Carnival in the Walker Opera
House on the 3rd of May Judging from
the great interest being taken by a great
many gentlemen and ladies and also the
names which are written below the
affair will be a most enjoyable one

Executive comrnitee Mesdames R C

Chamberlain J C Royle WCBan ¬

croft J F Hamilton H W Lawrence-
W E Smedley H P Maton and M
Gorlinski

Committee of Arrangement Mesdames
U W Lyinan G Y Wallace M C
Fox H McMaster E Wilkes T Wood-

ward
¬

and Misses Thesesa Godbe Annie
Hempstead Margaret Liddle Margaret
Zane Mattie Royle Lillie Woodward
Margaret Wagner Miriam Godbe Bessie
Wilkes Addie Hampton and Katie Law-

rence

Lost
Easter Sunday between the Conti-

nental
¬

Hotel and St Pauls Church a
ladys gold watch and fob The finder
will be liebrally rewarded by returning-
the same to the Continental Hotel office

Furniture at Cost

Rather than move our stock ve will

sell all kinds of furniture at cost until fur
her notice BABBATT BBOB

ariably BY THE YARD

lent or
v
fast be-

James

THE TRADE

SUPPLIED-
v Ried

80lll for Storage
I will offer for sale at auction on April

28th three chests and two trunks Con ¬

tents unknown The property of M B
F Stevens Sale to be held at Barratt
Bros Il1 BARRATT

Auctioneer

ROYAL BAKING POW-

DER4KI140

OTA
I IIOYAL1

POWDERAb-
solutely Puree

This Powder never varies A marvel purity
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL RAKING POWDER Co 106
Wall street New York

AMUSEMENTS

SaflLakelheatre-
H B CLA SON MANAGER

RETURN OF THE GREAT FAVORITES

BEGINNING

n OJSlJA YO Apri1 38
And Continuing

Four Nights uid Wednesday Matinee

TJ3E

ALENN PBRA

Numerically Larger Artistically Stronger than
ever

MONDAY ERMINIE

TUESDAY NANON
WEDNESDAY MATINEE ERMJNIE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

DRUM MAJORS DAUGHTER
THURSDAY NAN N

Prices L25 100 SOc and 25c No extra
I charge for reserved seats

Performance at 8 oclock sharp

I

Established 18 U 117 Offices

The Mercantile Agency
TEZ Gr y>TT3VT ds 9>Ul L

pEORGE OSMOND GENERAL MANAGER
JT Utah Idaho nd Montana
No 125 Main street Wells Fargo Cos Bank

Building Salt Lake City

FOU TilE PROTECTION AND PROMOTION

OF TRADE

And the Collection of Debts and Claims

Terms made known and particulars furnished
at our officej-

JJ

NOBLE WOOD C-

OSpring
f f r

j l

StylesJ-
UST ARRIVED

NOBLE WOOD Co1
THE

Exclusive Hatters
HAVE REMOVED

TO

LO Mm troot

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

YOUMAN HAT
The Leader of Fahion in New York and

All Large Cities

NOBLE WOOD CO
120 Main Street Salt Lake City

SAMPLING MILLS

SCOTT ANDERSON-

Ore and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAMPLING WORKS

Established in 18751

SAMPLED AND SOLD TO THE
ORES Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed
Consignments solicited

Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company MIngo
Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
Smelting and Rolling Company

OFFICE
217 Main Street Opposite tho Postofllce Salt

Lake City

Pioneer Sampling WorksI
I

SANDY UTAH

Park City Sampling Mill

PARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold

SAMPLING CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Oldest and Most Reliable Works in Utah

R McINTOSH Proprietor

SALT LAKE

Sampling Works
u-

mAssay C> Efice-
CxIIEB

ORE SAMPLING MILL

NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSH
ORES The only Mill handling all classes of
ores in this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 565 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

J C CONKLIN Pres I B H CONKLIN Secy
B G RAYBOULD VIce Pro WRPOLLOCK Supt

F O HORN Treasurer and Manager >

THE CONKL1N-
CSAMPLING WORKS

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
SPECIAL Ores and Bullion

Mill South Temple street between Utah i
Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dep ts
Office No 115 Main street upstaIrs room

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IIRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
AND

MACHINISTS
73 7577 and 79 W Sepond South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Crestingt and all kinds of Builders Iron work
Including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

anteed

TheWHITE ELEPHANTJ-

ust North of the Walker House

Has made a name for itself

THE BEST

Wines Liquors and CigarsA-

lways on Hand

Call around and see the genial Jimmy Clark
and youre sure to go again

FIXE GOODS COURTEOUS TREATM-

ENTPENNYROYAL PILLS
CHICH ESTERS ENGLISH
The Original and Only GeaHlae

Sfeudalwmji Reliable RevareortrorthIe Ixaitations-
saIpenxaata f LADIES Ask 10ar t-

ChlehesteriiEnslIsh
fr

and take no other orEclote 4-
cutiapa to at for partirolm in Ittter by rttarn mall
NAME PAPER Chlchrttr Chemical Co

2SI xi MaJUon n-

S
quar1kfla4ePa1-

d by Drairetit everywhere Ask ftr Cble 1-

atlrq1i b PnuyroTOl PIlls T U us oUirr-

e

<I

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

IIPMens-
Latest Novelties for Spring WearLA-

RGE

f-

L

STOCK AND VARIETY AT REASONABLE PRICES

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY
I

Fine NEC EAB

IIANNAMAN Co
142 MAXLV SrREET

THE WALKER BROS C-

ODaTGEH
I

An Immense Gorge Having Formed in the

East River Endangering th-

eBROOKLYN BRIDGE-

We

i

I

Have Determined to Make
1

9j
GRAND CLEARANCEO-

f Genuine Double Fnid Percales at Hcfs

250 ALL WOOL BOUCLE JERSEYS AT 80c

We Also Offer on the Same Basis the Largest and Most

Elegant Line of

Parisian ParasolsEV-

ER DISPLAYED IN UTAH THEY ARE PERFECT BIJOUS

cii and Exatnine I

WALKER
a

BROS CO I

GEO A LOWE j

GEO LOiVE
SALT LAKE CITY OGDEN UTAH

DEALER IN

1-

J 1

1

i

e

COLUMBUS BUGGIES PHAETONS and SURREY WAGONS
Firstclass work handsomely finished and at very Low Prices

ABBOTT STEEL GEAR BUGGIES
Guaranteed the Best Work for price in tho market

Road Carts Buckboards and Spring Wagons of every description A
Large Assortment of Lawn Mowers of Best

Manufacture at Bottom Prices

SCHUTTIiER FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS

Ames Portable Engines tales Steam Pumps Leffel TurtleT Wheels

SPENCER KIMBALL

Boots and ShoesCO-

ME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

I2XT
i

Ladies Gents I Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn
i

ILL CBEJAP-
Ji >

4
SPENCER KIMBALL ff-

cr r 0JJ

HE CUTS THEM ALL OFF-

Mr Dickson Gets His Mower to Work-

on the Mormon Jurors aud
Cuts Them All Down

He Shows Another Phase of the Oath

and Makes a Man Guarantee a

Virtuous Future

A Few Sticklers An Independent

MormonAn Interesting Day

Before Judge Zane

There was a large assemblage of spec ¬

tators in the Third District Court this

morning it being the day set for the

commencement of prosecutions against

unlawful cohabitation and polygamy-
The first business done was the em ¬

paneling of the petit jury The follow-

ing

¬

jurors were called

David W Hunter D M McAllister
John P Benson GeoHodman
Henry Harker John Erickson
K W Barnes Enos Stookoy
John F Oblad S Bringhurst Jr
Jas W Campbell Ed Snelgrove
J F Bradley Jacob Huser
David Cook E J Swaner
Charles Chrisman Thomas Williams
Joseph A Silver A D Wooley

John W Andrew E E Phillips
Robert Eure Wm S Brighton
Emery Ward Alex Rogers
Lucien Simons P H Towley

Louis Stransburg

David W Hunter was first called He
believed in polygamy and would not take
the oath and was therefore excused-

D M McAllister believed polygamy
right He had 110 present intention of
violating the law and thought therefore
that he could take the oath He finally
concluded that he could promise not to
take another wife at any time in the
future and was passed

John P Benson and George Hodman
would not take the oath and were ex-

cused

¬

Henry Harker had never made a study-
of polygamy and did not know whether
he believed it or not He concluded-
after some consideration that he would
not under the present circumstances-
take the oath

John Erickson accepted polygamy as a
divine revelation and couldnt take the
oath Excused

R W Barnes did not accept or reject
polygamy had been taught that it was a
divine revelation but didnt know for
himself He was willing to take the
oath and was accepted

Enos Stookey appeared with a battered
face which gave him the appearance of

having gone through a threshing ma¬

chine He couldnt take the oath and
was excused

John F Oblad was excused on the
same ground-

Samuel Bringhurst Jr believed
polygamy to be a divine doctrine but it
was his intention to obey the laws of the
land He said he had no right to believe
that he would ever be commanded to
preach or practice polygamy if he was
so commanded he would not obey the
command Accepted

James W Campbell was accepted
Edward Snelgrove believed in the

divinity of polygamy but was willing to
take Hthe oath prescribed by the Ed ¬

mundsTucker law
Mr Dickson Are you willing to take

an oath that you will not at any time in I

the future take another wife
Snelgrove I am willing to take the

oathDickson Areyou willing to take an >

oath requiring that
Snelgrove A oath
Dickson An oath
He was willing to take the oath but if

be should at any time be counseled to
break it he would do so Excused

l Jacob Huser and David Cook both be¬

lieved polygamy right would not take
the oath and were excused

J F Bradley was accepted-
E J Swaner didnt know whether he

believed polygamy right He thought-
he was a member of the Mormon Church-
in good standing but did not know He
believed that a polygamy revelation was
given to the church and was not willing-

to take an oath that he would not
at some future time obey it Excused

Charles Chrisman would not take the
oath and was excused

Mr Sheeks objected to the questions-
as put by Mr Dickson saying that the
law did not require that he should take-
an oath never to violate the law of God
but that he should not violate the pro-
visions

¬

of the law so long as he lives in
any of the Territories of the United
States

Mr Dickson accepted the amendment
Thomas Williams was not willing to

take an oath that he would never vio-

late
¬

the oath while a resident of any of
the Territories and was excused-

A D Voolley did not believe in po-

lygamy
¬

would take the oath and was
accepted-

Mr Richards made an objection to Mr
Dicksons construction of the oath on
the ground that the law might be re-

pealed
¬

Mr Dickson said that the presumption
that the law would be repealed was un¬

warrantable and that the law required-
him to say that he will not in the future
commit any of the offenses mentioned

Judge Zane ruled that Mr Dicksons
construction was legal

Joseph A Silver believed polygamy
right and would not take the oath Ex ¬

cused
John W Andrews and William S

Brighton could not take the oath and
were excused

Robert Enre said that his present in¬

tentions were as pure as Mr Dicksons-
but he could not say what his future
would be and could not take such an
oath Excused

Alexander Rogers and Emery Ward
were accepted-

P H Towley was not sure as to his
citizenship and was excused

Lucien Simons and Louis Strasburg
were accepted-

At this point McAllister arose and said
that after hearing the question put to the
others ho was not prepared to take the
oath Excused

The jurors sworn were

John Eripkson R W Barnes
Saml Bringhursfc Jr Jas W Campbel-
lJ F Bradley A D Wooley
Alexander Rogers Emery Ward
Lucien Simons Louis Strasburg

The Court then ordered a venire for
fifteen new juors

In the case of B G Raybould trustee
vs the Price Mercantile Company In-

junction heretofore submitted etc
Plaintiff has the right to have stock sub-
jected

¬

to the benefit of plaintiff Injunc-
tion

¬

changed and modified without preju-
dice

¬

W II Kellog et al vs David Williams
et al Allowed till May 10th 1887 to
comply with former order

In the cases of the United States vs
Alexander Edwards Richard Collett and
lames Wood the defendants withdrew
their pleas of not guilty and entered pleas-
of guilty April 30th at 2 p m was set
as the date for sentence-

All the other cohab cases were con-

tinued
¬

on motion of Mr Richards until
the September term

Adjourned

NEW INCANDESCENT LIGHT

The System of Lighting Adopted In
This City

The Salt Lake Power Light Heating
Company have long felt the necessity-
of supplying our citizens with a better
simpler and cheaper method of lighting-
by electricity stores meeting rooms
ckurches and dwellinghouses But they
felt that no successful invention had ap ¬

peared by any of the noted electricians of

our country that could secure the desid ¬

eratum They looked for something in
the progress of the times to meet the
wants and watched assidulously all im¬

provements At last after long corres ¬

pondence with the inventor and visiting-

his works and personally examing per¬

sonally and critically his plant in opera-

tion

¬

in St Louis they have adopted-

the Husler long distance system-
for this city and have purchased
machines wire materials etc to
give us light the most desirable
They have brought an experienced work-

man

¬

Mr C Holt from St Louis to wire
the stores houses etc to parties who
are anxious to secure this perfect light
Yesterday the store of Joslin Park was
wired preparatory to the arrival of

dynamos and the supplying of the light
Today the store of Mr Eliason was be-

ing

¬

also wired and others are waiting
anxiously their turn Several residences-
are also ready for the wire and as many-
as fifty persons have already signified
their intention to adopt the new light-

It is called the Heisler LongDistance
Incandescent System and is surpris-
ingly

¬

successful wherever adopted Mr
Heisler has recently sold a plant to an
Electric Light Company in Cleveland
Ohio and various cities who have used

his system have increased their orders
for more machines

Our city will be placed under obliga-

tions

¬

to the President of the P L H
Company for introducing a perfect sys-

tem of incandescent lighting clear com-

modious

¬

safe and cheap and one that
can be extended and run successfully for

fifty miles when needed This is a new
era in lighting and works to a charm
The Ogden City Electric Light Company
has also adopted the Heisler LongDis
tance system

MORE SWEETWATER GORE

Bill Gross the Victim of Barney
Todds Wrath

Sweetwater county has had another
fatal shooting affray The victim is a
onelegged cowboy named Bill Gross
well known in the county and who
created some excitement on our streets
last summer by lassoing and dragging-
some Chinamen around The murderer-
was another cowboy named Barney
Todd who has been stopping around
Fishers ranch most of the winter
The particulars of the affray as gath¬

ered from various sources are as fol

lows j

The two cowboys had boen around aJ V

good deal together and last Friday they
were at Fishers ranch together They j
got to quarreling over something and
threats of killing were made on both
sides but they were prevented from
doing any damagu to each other by ac-

quaintances
¬

who were with them On
Sunday Todd was at a neighboring
ranch with two or three other cowboys
In the afternoon Gross rode over He
carried no gun or other weapon Todd

I

saw him coming and went out with his
I gun saying to his companions that he

would get even with that d n
Before Gross could say anything in sell
defense Todd fired two shots from his

J

sixshooter at him The balls took
effect in the upper part of Gross body
and he fell from his horse crying donv
shoot me Barney Heedless of his ap ¬

peal for mercy Todd fired the remaining-
four shots in his revolver at the prostrate
body of his victim one ball striking him
in the breast and another passing
through his chin The murderer then
mounted his horse and started across the
country He gave himself up next day-

at Henrys Fork to the duputy sheriff
and was brought to Green River and was
lodged in jail Gross died in a very short
time and his body was brought to Green
River where it was examined by Dr
Murray and two bullets extracted
Rock Springs Independent

DIED ON THE TRAIN

Miss Pcllctt of Ocouomowac Wis-
consin

¬

Passes Away
Miss Pellett a resident of Oconomo

wac Wisconsin has been for many years-

a patient sufferer Her ailments being
those of consumption her sister Ida
Pellett about a month ago undertook a
trip to California with her The air of
California seemed to help the sufferer
and three days before starting on their
return trip she appeared to feel quite
well agaip On climbing the Sierra
Nevadas the difference in the altitude
wrought a great change in her condition-

She grew rapidly worse until about
twelve miles this side of Elko where she
died The sister who had not realized-
the approaching end was prostrated-
with grief Miss Ida Pellett arrived
here with the remains yesterday Un¬

dertaker Skeyes embalmed the body
which left today by the Union Pacific-
for Wisconsin

Prof Yountjcrs Ball
Professor Youngers full dress exhibi¬

tion ball occurs at the Walker Opera
House on Monday the 25th inst Every
preparation has been made looking to a
most perfect success and that it is in
competent hands is beyond question
There will be a number of fancy dances
including the Norma Glide Co¬

quette Scotch dance Fishers Horn ¬

pipe Catouche and others The at¬

tire of the dancers will vary being ap¬

propriate to each separate dance This
of itself will be a charming sight worth
coming a long distance to see Admis ¬

sion to ball is only on invitation with
tickets at 200 each while spectators to
the exhibition alone are admitted up
stairs for 50c The affair under the able
management Professor Younger will
be a grand success

THE MINERS OF UTAH

Dedicated to ITliloZip the Kcprc-
scutativc of The Salt Lake

Democrat
lAirRcdI White and BlueJJ

Away in the mountains of Utah
The home of the brave and the free

The shrine of the miners devotion
This land of minerals for me

lu Utah there is great abundance
Awaiting for those valiant few

Who help to build up this Nation
Three cheers for tho miners so true

CHOBUS

Then hurrah for those valiant few
Then hurrah for the brave anti the true
Success to the minenj of Utah
Three cheers for the Red White and Blue

I Away in the mountains of Utah
We have lead iron silver and gold

It is now all lying dormant I

Awaiting for the staunch and the bold
We have sulphur and weve plumbago

Salarntus and coal beds too
So come along you men with your riches

To start these industries so few

The treasures thats in these mountains
Have been guarded and kept hid awav

From this world of great progression
But at last weve now won tbe day

It is better so late than never
So come along every one of you

We invite you from every nation
Success to the miners so true-

Joszri E Mounts
EisvMtrn CBEZK April B 1887
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THE DEMOCRAT BEATS-

The Record for Outs and Gets

Away With a Full Share of
the Beer

The Exciting Game of Ball at Washing ¬

ton Square on Saturday After
noonBrewed Coquets

The News Boys Win the Game

by a Score of ThirtyEight-
to Eight l

The muchtalkedof ball game be ¬

tween the nines chosen from the typos of

the News and Tim DEMOCRAT was played-

at Washington Square on Saturday af¬

ternoon before an immense crowd of

spectators
TIlE DEMOCRATS went to the bat and

after keeping the other side out for a
second or two they then relinquished the
claim on the home plate and took the
field The News boys got in their
work in good shape from the first
to the last When they got

tired of batting they let our
side in just long enough to
get them out again and there they pur¬

sued their deadly course The way the
News nine hung around the home base
may have had nothing to do
with the adjacency of the beer
kegs but they certainly succeeded-

in making our side think that it was a
long time between liquidations Every
once in a while the News men got so very
weary that they had to have long
rests and it was at such times-

as this that our side came in
for their share of the runsand
thirst quenchers At the end of the
game TIrE DEMOCRATS had made eight
runs and the other side had made thirty
eight runs This was of course all right
and if the News wanted a few more runs
they might as well have had them

TIlE SUPPER

After the game was over the hove ad¬

journed to Coffee Johns and there-
an excellent supper was served at the
expense of the losing side Amid the
screeches of the foreman for copy and
the scramble of the boys for phat an
hour passed off pleasantly Some few
speeches were made and all was pleasant ¬

ness and good cheer
To the big hearts of Jake Moritz

Henry Wagner and A Fisher which
prompted the lavish bestowal of brewed
boquets the boys desirse to tender a
hearty vote of thanks The boys of the
National B B Club who tendered the
use of bats masks gloves gtounds etc
are also held in grateful remembrance
iu4Pjhl fottho Newsl

lemory


